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FROM WASHINGTON. d

THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL.

vote tI the Senate on the XI Article.

Guilty 35H ; Not Guilty 19.

31EMBERS VOTING NOT GUILTY.

FIRST DISPATCH.

WasnmcGTroN, D. C., May 16.-Article eleventh, I
guilty, 36; not guilty, 19. Fowler, Fesaende,
(rimes, Henderson, Van Winkle, Trumbull, lBs,
voting not guilty. CHASe. A. TUeTa, I

SECOl D1 IIATOH. t

WADE VOTES IN THE ATFIEXATIVE.

Adjouraunent until Tuesday.

WAenYI•;TON, May 16.-The court met this morn-
tng, and, on motion of Senator Williams, it was
decided, by a vote of 94 to 19, to vote on the
eleventh article first. Messrs. Ross and Willey
voting with those in favor of acquittal. Wade
voted in the affirmative. This vote is considered
conclusive of acquittal,as it s•lows only a strength
of 34 for conviction.

The vote on the eleventh article stood 35 to 19.
Rosa, one of the doubtful senators, voted nay,

saving the day for the president.
After Chase declared the president acquitted

on the eleventh article, which was ordered to be
read first, a motion to adjourn until the 25th lnst.,
was declared out of order.

An appeal was sustained, when Henderson
moved to adjourn to July. This vote pending an
adjournment to Tuesday, 26th, is probable.

Late r-The court adjourned to Tuesday, 26th.
Wade voted throughout the day.

THIRD DISPATCH.

TIIT: ADMISSION BILLS.

Incidents of the Vete eon the Eleventh
Article.

THE HOUSE STILL AFTER THE PRESIDENT,

EXCITk ME4 T IN WASHINGTON.

LARGE GATHERING AT THE WIITE
HOUSE.

THE PRESIDENT CONGRATULATED. I

WAsHINGTON, May 16-.-enate.-The judiciary
committee reported without amendment the House
bill admitting Arkansas; it lies over.

The omnibus admission bltl from the Hoou was
referred to the Judiciary committee.

Ceout opened at 12. All the senators were
present.

The Republican senators voting against calling
the eleventh article first, were Messrs. Fessen-
den, Fowler, Henderson, Ross, Trumbull, Van I
Winkle and Willey. On this question Wade voted
for the first time during the trial.

Chase, after admonishing the people to quiet-
ness, ordered the clerk to read the Ilth artiole,
after which the questions were propounded in
terms as agreed upon.

Those voting " not goilty" were Messrs. Bayard,
Buckalew, Davis, Dixon, Doolittle, Fessender
Fowler, Grimes, Henderson, Hendrloks, Johnson,
McCreery, Norton, Patterson of Tenn., Bom, c
Saulabury, Trumbull, Van Winkle and Vickers-19. t

Williams moved for a recess of fifteen minutes,
which was negatived. He then moved adjourn- I
ment to the 26th. I

Johnson suggested the announcement of the I
vote. Chase said he,would not announce the vote
until taken on all the articles unaless the Senate
ordered otherwise.

Drake raised the point that nothing was in or.
der pendinga motion to adjourn. Henderson said
the motion 19 adjoua., was not in order while the
roll was pending. Chase sustained the last point
and directed the secretary to read the roll, which
being read, the chief justice stated that there
were thirty-five votes for guilty and nineteen for
not guilty, and that the president was therefore
acquitted on the 11th article.

Chase then stated that the Senate was now in
process of carrying out the order to proceed to
vote upon the articles of impeachment, and that
no motion was now in order while that was pend-
ing. Conness appealed, and the appeal was sue-
tined by 30 to 24. Then by a vote of 32 to 21 the
Senate adjourned to the 2Gth.

Wade resumed the chair, and after a long de-
hate the joint resolution to adjourn to the 25th
was negatived and the Benate adjourned as usual.

Elouse.-The House refused to entertain a re•o-
lution appointing an Inquiry committee on the
conduct of the Missouri delegation by 29 to 12.

Private bills were resumed.
A resolaution, that for the future and more'effi

cient prosecution of the impeachment of the
president the managers be directed and in-
structed to summon and examine witnesses under
oath, and to send tor persons and papers, to em.
ploy a stenographer and to appoint sub-com-
mnttees to take teetimony, Lthe expenses thereof
to be paid from the contingent fund of the Hlouse,
was adopted.

Adjourned to Monday.
Internal revenue receipts for the week $2,-9,-

000. t'or the year $;6,.000,00.
The excitement has been too great for wild de-

monetration, but the excitement Is intense. Th'
president was surrounded by his cabinet offi-
cers when the vote was announced by telegraph.
The congratulations were hearty, but quiet, and
on the announcement of the postponement of
forther action to the 2t;th, the party at the White
House dispersed.

An annuenally large crowd gathered at the White
House grounds to hear the band which plays there
cvery t uturdsy.

The president occupied his usual position on
such occasions. There was no demonstration.

The RIepublican senators who voted for aclquit-
tal I are been subjected to no annoyance.

Much money changed hands on the Ilth article.
and an immense auount remains In the hands of
rtak•eholders on the final result.

FROM LOUISVILLE.

GeOernor Browalw Drlng.

I r, :i 8 , May It:.-A special from Nashville
says. bruownlw is 1 a jdiug condition at Ku00I-

BIVERB EWS.

\' (1-V Rc,. May 1--Noon--Passed p : R. E.
Lee at A. x. )Down: Gor. Alien at 11 a. a.
River rising slowly.

L,.TIsvI.., MIay IG.-River falling, with 15j
feet of water in the canal. Weather clear and
warm.

FROM NEXICO.

Uorder Numor.-Matters on the raclae

G~LVISTOS, May 16.-The bureau of Mexican
intelliaence of Brownsville, 12th iast., reports the
srrival from Bavana of three noted ex-lmperial
cifcers. on the 24d. Also the rumored presence of
Ranta Anna in conoealmeat. A score of spies
from Matamoroes were watching his movements.

Gen. McCook had left for New Orleas to obtain
an additional brigade.

The firmesp report te liEm 0o 200 ? d o

cattle n the last rive months by Mexioas and
Indians.

Overland Herald advices from Mazatlan, 9th,
confirm the defeat of 3000 revolutionists at Prse
deo by 1500 national troope uonder er Gra; 300 a
rebels were killed and wounded and 690 captured: Cb
10 staff officers were shot. Col. Craspo, of toe del
State troops, was killed. The generals escaped. wl
Revolution a failure. tat

vel
FROIM OUTHWBST PAl. ins

sic
FoTswasr Piss, tMay 16--6 r. I.-Barometer He

29:80. Windsouth-light. Arrived: Steamship Ca
Crescent City, Holmes, from New York, with Ad
merchandise and passengers, to Wood, Low & off
Ludwigsen. Soiled: Steamship W. G. lHewes. be

dli
bo

MISCELLA IOUIS. tha
ca

Mos.ooxrRv, May 16.-G-en. Meade has agreed wt
to pardon the young men from Green county, who by
were tried by military commission at Selma, and
sent off under guard and handcuffed to Dry
Tortugas. me

Lo-Doow, May 16.-France has sent an ultimatum )1
to Tunis. wl

BAvANlAt, May 16.--ailed: Steamship Gulf ri
City, for New Orleans. to

ArT.aNTA, May 1G.-The soldiers on guard at
the barracks killed a negro this morning-the ser-
vans ur UOW musterl. "._-- Y

LoDoox, May 15-Evenlng.-Bonds 701. C0n- lb
sole steady.

LivnarooL, May 15-Noon.-Cotton firm and
quiet; sales 165,30 bales; quotations unchanged. J
Yarns and fabrics firmer. Breadstnufi quiet. liLiviPOOLL, May 15-Evening.-Cotton firm; G
sales 15,000 bales; middling uplands 121d.; mid- Li,
dling Orleans 2lid. BeLivsarooL, May 16-Evening.-Cotton firmer; he

rices unchanged; middling uplands to arrive Cs12d. o
iAvawa, May 16.-Sugar excited; No. 10 to 12 ho

9; Noe. 15 to 20, 94@10!. Molasses sugar- bi
No. 7, 104. Mpscovado and New Orleans-de. vai
mand scarce; inferior to common refining 7 @ ee
71; fair to good relfining 7A@8.; grocery grades

9rk9. Beeswax-brown 7@74; white 10@11. n
Freights n demand to Northern ports-boxes 21 do
@24; hogsheads sugar 9@(10; molasses 6; to d
Southern ports--boxes 2,@24; hogsheads sugar ia•"•9; molasses 5U@54 ; empty casks 4A. Hoops wi
48@60 for long shaved, and 42@44 for short. Ba- bn
con 15}16. Salt hams 20; sugar-eured 22. id
Flour 121. Lard in tierces 2021T ; in thIs 25.
Potatoes in barrels 4t@ 50. Tal ow 111@12.
Weather very warm.

Nrw Yoax, May 16, Evening.-Money steady b
and easy. Call loans 66.

Naw Yoax, May 16.-Eventng.-The bank
statement shows an increase of loans of $1,968,- th
000; of deposits. $2,036,000; of legal tenders, an
$71,000. Decrease of specie, $347,000; of oiron. 70
lation, $12.000.

Cotton Ac. better. Sales to-day 3600 beles- FI
middlings 32c. Floor dull and drooping. Wheat
Ic. lower. Corn dull and heavy--sixed Watersn,
$1 14($1 17. Mess pork $28 07. Lard lower- to
174@ltoe. Sterling dull. Gold 1391@13$1. to
Governments stroager end active. Trpentine
59@60c. Rosin $3 26@$7. Groceries firmer.
Preights quiet.

LocasvnLs, May 16.-Sales 140 hhda. tobaoeo o;
logs $6 7$@$8; common to manufacturing leaf re
$9 5018 50. Flour-4mprfine $8 75@$9. Wheat re
$2 6602 60. Oata 80c. Corn 91@930. Bye $3 10.
Cotton 29. Lard 19. Mess pork 28. Bacon- Ct
shoulders 14o., clear sides 171o. Bulk meats- re,shoulders 13g., rib sides 1340., clear sides 164c. Ma
Whisky nominal and very dull; free $2 20.

Br. Louis, May 16.-Tobacco active. Flour g
and wheat quiet and unohanged. Corn 90@93c. waOats 80@i7?A c. Pork 28. Dr salted shoulders
held at 13Jdl3}0. Clear sides l74. Lard 19l . E1

CINcinsarr, May 16.-Flour unohanged. Wheat p
$2 45@2 50. Corn 95e. Ostbs80c. Pork $28 and no
firm. Bulk meats held-Shouldere 120c., sides
144o. Bacon dull-shoulders 13+, clear rib sides
16 o., clear sides 17c. Lard dull, 1•40. Butter on
35@40. Eggs 180. Groceries frm. Sugar 4o. as

M eim , May 14.--Cotton market closed firm;
sales 400 bales; middlings 30to. Receplps aone. onExports 3583 bese. le

CHtasLIroN, May 16.-Cotton quiet but steady. la
Bales 74 bales: middlings 30Oc. Receipts83 bales. us
Exports eoastwise 180 bales, an

AaraorA May 16.-Cotton market dull. Sales da
45 bales. Recepto 35 bales. Middlings 29) 30c. wl

SAvansn, May 16.-Cotton market frm. Prices tic
unchanged. Receipts 300 bales. an

to
TlIE ELEVElNTH AMTICLI. Of

bo

The following is the eleventh and closingarticle
of the impeachment series-the one voted on yes.- l
terday. This article is a recapitulation of the of

points of all the others, so that acquittal on this al
necessarily involves acquittal on the rest. It is TI
for this reason, probably, that it was taken up and ell
acted on fBrt: pr

ARTICL IT. an
That said Andrew Johnson, president of the an

United States, unmindful of the high duties of his re
offce and of his oath of office. and in disregard of E
the Constitution and laws of the United SBttes,
did heretofore, to-wit: on the 18th day of August, go
1,66, at the city of Washington, and the District
of Columbia, by publio speech, declare and affirm Th
in substance, that the Thirty-ninth Congress of of
the United States was not a Congress of the dii
United States authorised by the Constitution to the
exercise legialative power under the same; but, we
on the contrary, was a Congress of only part of be
the States, thereby denying and intending to deny as
tLst the legislation of said Congress was valid or At
obligatory upon him, the said Andrew Johnson, of
except in so far as he saw fit to approve the die
same, and also thereby denying and intending to the
deny the power of the said Thirty.ninth Congress 0
t(, propose amendments to the Constitution of er
the United States; and in prarsnatice of said de- wa
claration the said Andrew Johnson, president of pr
the United States, afterward, tb-wit: on the 21st we
day of Febrouary, 1861, at the city of Washington, pe
in the District of Columbia, did snlawfully and in en
disregard of the requirements of the Constitution, me
that be should take care that the laws le faith-
fully executed, attempt to prevent the execution ha
of an act entitled "An act regulating the tenure of
of certain civil officers," passed March 2, 1167, co
by unlawfully devising and contriving and attempt- he
log to devise and contrive means by which he st
should prevent Edwin M. Stanton from forthwith qc
resuming the functions of the office of secretary gP
for the department of war, notwithstanding the re
refusal of the Senate to concur in the suspensio I of
theretofore made by said Andrew Johnson of to
said Edwin M. Stantonfromsaid officeofsecretary be
for the department of war, and also by further ii- th
lawfully devising and contriving, and attempting or
to devise and contrive, means then and there to di
prevent the execution of an act entitled "An act ha
making appropriations for the support of the U
army for the tiscal year ending June 30, Ifs9, and to
for other purposes," approved March 2, •1;7, and hi
also to prevent t. e execution ol an act entitled
" an act to provide tor the more efficient govern- w
ment of the rebel Statee,' passed March 2, 11,7; Cl
whereby the said Andrew Johnon, plresident of t
thle United States, did then, to-wit: on the 21lst u
day of February, C-h, at the city of Washington, ci
cmmit and was guilty of a high misdemeanor in a'
oftice. And the House of Bepresentatives, by a
proteetation, saving to themuelvev the lhberty of ci
exhibiting at any time hereafter any further arti- n
cldes or other accusation or Ilmpeachmtnt against Ic
the said Andrew Johnson, president of the Un:ted h
States, and also of replying to his answers which st
he shall make unto the articles herein preferre i h
against him, anl of offering jroof to the same o
and every part thereof, and to all and every other c
article, accusation, or impeachment which shall
be exhibited by them, as the case shall require, In.
demand that the said Andrew Johnson may be ii
pnt to answer the high crimes and misdemeanors y
in office herein charged against him. and that h
such proceedings, exsminations, trials and iudg-
ments may be thereupon had and given as may C
be agreeable to law and justice." n

Se•rso CLorllls.-Mesear-. Gartiwaite, Lewis
& Stuart invite the attention of the public through
our columnsthis morning to their large and splen. t
did stock of spring clothing, which they are
selling at greatly reduced prices. This stock
embraces everything that is desirable in clothing i
and furnishing goods. They have also a very
large and select stock of trunks, valises, carpet
bagsI, eto., etc. As every one is now studymg
the moseet rigid economy and always on the look- I
out for bargains, we would suggest to them that
nowhere are greeter bargains to be had than at
Mesers. Garthwaite, Lewis & Stutt's, No. 31

Snq 33 Camp strqqt,

'oral ntelligenre. fer
and

Rvroalvoar. BRsvas. - Collector Kellogg eagand Gen. Herron, United States marshal, left for Autt

Chicago on Friday evening, the former going as a *
delegate to the National Republican Convention, tnf
which meets at Chicago on the 20th inst.. ond the
latter to the Union ex-Soldiers' and Sailors' Con- whi
vention, which meets in the same city on the 19th wa
inst. ai

The proceedings had before Commis- OwL
sioner Shanntn yesterday, against Captain sho
looe and Mr. Thornton, in relation to Mr. I
Calhoun, are published in full in these oolunms. atte
Admitting the charge to be true, the whole no
offense is simply a threat-such a case as comes
before the recorders of this city every day, who
dismiss the accused parties upon their giving mno
bond for one or two hundred dollars each to keep
the peace. But upon the plea that Mr. Calhoun PO
cannot obtain justice in a parish where there T
is a military force of the United States: pati
where there Is a "Union" judge appointed obt:
by Governor Wells; where negroes sit upon nivi
grand and petit juries; where there was a radical et
majority of 1500 at the late election, and where At
Mr. Calhoun could himself march to the polls ope
with impunity, on the days of the election, in a c
military array, a battalion of negroes, offieered, bes
armed with guns, and supplied with ammunition, the
to intimidate Democratic voters, these gealemen hm
have been dragged from their homes and their The

whbee pecunPary iutertet it is, t~ortunately, to ser
st up_ as maby cases of the kind at p idi" bnts
servator of the peace, Dhui p- tV9t &t2w : & .
the most irritating mischief makers in the State of art.
Louisiana. bee

His Grace Archbishop Odin, the Very Rev. N. full
J. Perchb, the Rev. W. P. Condon, the Rev. C. rani
Maenhant, and Messrs. A. Robert, P. A. Rourke, the
G. Collignon, G. W. Byrne, Joseph T. Moore, J. ful
Llado, Thomas Layton, John Devereux. Edmund 3
Bermudez, Victor Sere and Octave de Armas hur
have been chosen directors of the St. Mary's wet
Catholic Orphan Asylum, in the Third District, pas
for the ensing year, and at a meeting of the the;
board, held a lew days ago, His Grace the Arch- mel
bishop was re-elected president, Father Perch. the
vice-presldent, and Thomas Layton, Esq., firs
secretary. wal

A building situated on the corner of Magnolia atrs
and Erato streets, and occupied as a grocery and hat
dwelling by Mrs. Rosa McShane, was entirely de. whi
stroyedby Are between ten and eleven o'clock the
last nght. Her lose is estimated at $3500. on T
whieh she had an Insurance of but $1000. The a bi
boilding was the property of Mr. Tillman, who re- sub
sides at the corner of Esplanade street and the lir
levee. The cause of the fire is unknewn. rel

A man named Edward Morris was arrested last spi
evening on Perdido street, with a raaor in his age
hand, charlgd by Thomas Rush with having at- in I
tempted to commit suicide. 1

The temperature, yesterday, as shown by the wit
thermometer at C. Duhamel's, corner Bienville foc
and Chartres streets, was as follows : At 6 A. Y. di
70 degrees; 11 i. 79,; 8$ .I. 80; 6 r. w. 79. con

A sailor fell into the river from the brig poi
Flemose on Friday, but was picked up by a boat, ron
although in an Insensibl e condition. ar

The treedmen's burean headquarters has been old
transferred from its late location on Julia street, hea
to No. 106 St. Charles street, a few doors below if a
district headquarters.

Signor M. de Azcarraga, of the panish, and w
M. F. Beneditti, of the Frenchglegation, in Wash- gro
ingtos, were in this city yesterday, having bat
reached here from Cuba, en route for the national and
capital. and

The children of the Sunday school of the bes
Church of the Annunciation, Rev. J. Perolval, bee
rector, corner Camp and Race streets, and of bue
Magnolia Public School,had a pleasant pic-nic to- whi
gether at the Carrollton Gardens yesterday. daz

The news from Washington yesterday noon eole
was announced to the audience at the Academy sco
matinte by Mr. Cavanaugh, one of the perform- ent
era, who came to the footlights and read the dis. E
patch. The enthusiasm which followed the an cha
nouncement " beggars description.' stir

AssocIATIoN FOR THB RILIsP or swisH WID mi,
ows anD O-arens.-From Mr. B. DaSilva, Bni
assistant secretary, we have received a neat pam. a ri
,hlet, embracing the thirteenth amnotl report of whi

this association, together with the anniversary y
oration delivered by Rev. B. E. Jacobs at the 1last anniversary celebration on the 5th of Janary w
last. A carernl pensat of the report convinces sun
us not only that the association is a prosperous ent
and growing one, but also that its affairs are con- son
ducted with a method and a fidelity to its interests ,w,
which cannot be nspassed. Sinoe the orgsn'za- of
tion of the society, receipt, from all source3 have T
amounted to $148,750 64, and the disbursements so
to $123,919 93, leaving a balance of $23,030 71, aw,
of which $16,10C 47 is invested in stocks and ,wa
bonds, the balance being in cash. There are also
$23,175 In real estate and Improvements, and bii
$3216 of does in the hands of the collector, mak-
ing the total assets $51,232 41. with not a dollar C
of liabilities. During the past year over $16.000 ab
have been received from voluntary contributions fell
alone; the total receipts footing up $25,365 26. of
The total number of inmates of the Home is and
eighty-six. Doring the year twenty have been heo
provided with homes and employment outside,
and only two have died. The association num-
bers some three hundred and twenty-seven active Me
and thirty honorary members, and under the di- of
rection of its efficient president, George Jons, var
Esq.. promises a long career of usefulness and att
good met
THI N•w O•Ltsa•s POLICE AND THE TuIrsvs.. tic

The city was regaled yesterday,- by one or two day
of the papers, with an account of a marvelous the
discovery of In untold amount of gold bullion, by nmt
the police, in the hands of two Spaniards, who an
were suspected of having robbed a conducta or a ma
bank in Mexico, and escaped with wealth almost fon
as great as that of the fabulous Monte Cristo. hy
Any sensible man would have been ncoredulous at I
of the story that was told, in connection with the em
discovery, but a reward of one hundred and fifty me
thousand dollars, which, it wasrumored, had been ye.
offered for the recovery of the treasmure filled the
oranmms of our Fouches so entirely that there lat
was room for no other thought, and those of the tha
press who are always seeking for the sensational me
were of course takten in, and through them the be.
people were entertained with an extravagant to
eulguinm of the skill and sagacity of the police- me
men who had found the mare's nest. foa

It turns out that the tpaniards, who must be
half witted if what ii now told be true, instea tn
of having great ingots of gold, had bars of some ten
compound made up of base metals, which they by
had been tng to sell here as gold! Even thti,
statement cannot be vonched for considering the r
quarter it comes from. But the affair is very naug- foc
gestive as to the motives and conduct of those pu
regarded by the public as the special guardians fri
of life and property in this city. Now if it were
true that these Spaniards had committed a rob- op
tery in Mexico, great or small, no man could in j
these United States lawfully lay hands upon them ai
or their plunder, for there is no treaty of extra- .
dition between this country and Mexico. They ,
had violated no law of this ttate;: no law of the an
United Statee. and if it was intepded to carry them bo
to Mexico, which is very doubtful, it could only
have been done by kidnaplmng them.

The zeal with which these suppoeltitiens robbers
were tunted down, in view of one hundred and tri
fifty thousand dollars reward, to say nothing of he
the prosl ect of "sweating" the gold. is in re- thu
markable centrest with the indifference or incapa-
city shown in ri gard to lepredatons upon our
own peol•e. A good chief of police would not have i
a noted thief In the city, in three months after Ca
coming into ,flice, but nesriy every housekeeper an
now sleeps wilth a loaded revolver under his pil- m
low, not knowing what night he may be visited by on
burglars; the Canal blank is robbed of $50,000 R
and nobody knows who has done it; Mr. ILapeyre af
has .$20,000 stolen froti him at the Postoflice and l4
our vgilant asd adroit police have never d:a- ag
covered the thief. o

A fact of which we have been placed in posses so
Son, wlith authorlmy to wake it public, throws a
fltod of light upon these derelictions. Over a of
year ago cune Watson, a notorious burglar, made C
his presence knt wn in the city by breaking into J.
and robbing Lilienthal's jewelry establishment on th
Canal street. He was arrested, but got out on th
nominal ball and could never be found after, at in
least so those who should have found him, said. s
Thouenhe police seemed unable to get him, he tt
proved tie presence in the city by planntng an pi
entrance into the segar shop at the corner of Cs- at
tombouse and Royal streets, breaking open the de
safe and robbing It of some six thousand dollars. p
It is known, also, that he has been connected t
with other burglaries committed salnce he was re- a
leased from prison. r

New for something almost incredible in the a
measure of its ashamelesanese: Beveral weeks ti
since the chief o, police apprised Mr. Luasenberg, p
the district a'torney, that he knew where this
great burglat was; that he was in this Stats, and ml
could be taken. Money, however, the chief a
added,wna necessary, ad he asked Mr. ILzen- h
berg to take steps to secure him the amount c
need ed, to defray the expenses of the capture. a
Mr. LTuaaber Infoured him that the law 0on-

ferred no authority of the kind upon him, but the
sheriff could send officers to arrest the fugitive
and the law aethorized the payment of whatever
expense might be inonrred. Mr. Lasenberg ooe-
suited with Dr. Avery on the subject, and he
agreed to send reliable deputies after Watson, if
Information was given of hie bhtdng place. Mr.
Losenberg saw the chief of police, and telling him
what Dr. Avery would do, asked where Watson
was! The chief refused to inform the district
attormey, and added, in substance, that unless his
own mem were sent after Watson nobody else
should know where he was!!

It is almost needless to add that the district
attoerey was desirous of punishing the chief, bet
no statute could be found covering each a case,
`rave a the mindemeanor i, uad the city remains
blessed ith a man at the head of its police, who
knows where a dangerous enemy of society is
lurkin , but keeps the secret for his own pur.
poses.

Twa MArmrln oW T•rs Mvantra.-The antici
pations of those who had been so fortunate as to
obtain invitations to the metinee entertainmeat
given at the Metaire Course yesterday, by the
rtairie Jockey Club, ware more than realised.

At two o'clock the members' gates were thrown
open to guests, and thereafter, for s hour or two,
a constant succession of vebielees, freighted with
beauty and fashion, passed in to the ateio of
the grounds, each in turn depositing its precious
burden and then ranking way for Its successor.
The keerasi ag isa aL[le gquL were as
lower floor othe portion of the stand usually re.
served for ladiesand members had been converted

aintn Immesse dining hall, and wa traversa hb
a log table temptingly adorned with W tlheA.
purw.r ,rt he confectioners' and restaurateurs'
art. The public stand on the other hand had
been set apart for a dancing hall, and was taste
fully decorated with palmetto leaves, which, ar-
ranged over each window anddoorway, relievel
the bareness of the walls and gave a fresh, cheer.
ful aspect to the scene.

The first feature of the entertainment was the
hurdle race for gentlemen riders, for which there
were three competitors entered. It was half-
past three when the first tap of the bell called
them to prepare for the contest. In a few mo-
ments all the prelimt aries were dispatched, and
the three horses and riders were off, clearing the
first hurdle handsomely. Eager bright eyes
watched them as they went madly down the back
stretch, sad there was a vigorous clapping of
hands, an unmistakable outburst of enthusiasm,
when Red Bird came in ahead, in 2:014, winning
the race sad for his rider the honor of the day.

There had been announced on the programme
a buggy race, dash of two miles, but for this was
substituted a mile dash to saddle, in which Red
Bird and his foremost competitor in the previous
race took part. The chances varied as the two
spirited animals went around the course, but
again Bed Bird came in .first, winning the dash
in 1.53.

Then came the lunch, which was partaken of
with no unwilling appetites by the guests, who
flocked about the daintily spread board, and
divided their attention about equally between
conversation and the collation. The crush at this
point was perfectly tremendous. Anxious mat-
rons and blooming daughters glanced timidly
around at the overpowering force of young and
old beaux, who, bowing with plate or glass in
hand, were determined to carry the day bystorm,
if attention and gallantry could do it. But by and
by the crowd gradually thinned out, especially
when It was announced that Terpsichore was
growing impatient for her votaries in the dancing
iall beyond. Thither then flocked the fair ones
and their escorts, the band struck up a redowa,
and in a moment the scene was one whirl of
beauty, which we Unger upon in memory and yet
hesitate to describe. Break into fragments a
hundred rare bouquets, set each sweet flower
whirling in the air about you, diffusing fragrance,
dazzling the eye with the contrast of brilliant
colors, and you have a faint idea of the kaleido-
scopic scene which presented itself to the
entranced beholder in the ball room of yesterday.

But the music ceased for a while, and what a
change; a mule race was annonaced. Four ob-
stinate, vicious quadrupeds, two saddled, two
minus saddles, were prevailed upon to start in a
mile dash, and went around the course to the in-
finite amusement of spectators. Then there was
a race for double teams to baggies, the honors of
which were carried off by a well known citizen
and active member o the Metairie.

By this time the sun had gone down into the
west, and night came on apace. Dancing was re-
sumed, and to give seet to the oonolsion of the
entertainment, a pyrotechnic display, including
some designs peculiarly appropriate to the turf,
was offered, and received with flattering evidences
of approbation.

The festivities were continued until a late hour ;
so late, in fact, that when, mindtul of the duties
awaiting us in town, we turned to go, the gaiety
was at its height, and there were no indications of
an immediate dispersion of that brilliant assem-
blage.

CAR CATrALTI.--Oflcer MeDonell reports that
a boy named Fred. Sewell, aged about ten years,
fell under the wheels of a street car at the corner
of Canal and Bourbon streets, on Friday night,
and received serious injury. He was taken to his
house, corner of Canal and Villere streets.

"'ALL 19 NOT GOLD THAT GLITTERS."-About
a year since a bank ,in the city of
Mexico was robbed of gold nuggets to the value
of $•80,000, and since that time detectives In the
various American cities, anticipatirg that some
attempt might be made to exchange the rough
metal for coin or currency, have been on the mqui
rive for the perpetrators of the theft. On Fri-
day night an event occurred which resulted in
the [arrest, at the Orleans Hotel, of a Spaniard
named Romero, in whose possession were found
a number of bars supposed to be gold. and esti.
mated to be worth $150,000. These bars were
found deposited in a trunk in the room occupied
by Romero, and had been by him offered for sale
at the Bank of America. They were taken to the
office of the chief of police for keeping, and Ro-
mere, who was arraigned before Recorder Neville
yesterday morning, was remanded to await further
investigations. A chemical test was made at a
late hour yesterday, resulting in the discovery
that the supposed gold nuggets are only sozme
metal of base alloy, which their possessors have
been endeavoring, and in some cases successfully,
to palm off upon purchasers for the genuise
metal. E!ghty-two of these bare in all were
found.

A I.EcrPAaR CHANBGES Bis SPOT.--A leopard
attached to the menagerie of Mr. Chs. Ames
temporarily dissolved his attachment yesterday
by escaping from his cage while in process of
transportation from the shoe-tent, near the
French Market, to his other canvasihome, at the
foot of canal street. It appears that the horse
pulling the dray whereon the cage rested took
fright and flight, throwing of cage and animal
against an awning poai, whereby the doors were
opened, and the wdild beast stepped forth to en-
joy the liberty of Levee street. He went, with
singular good judgment, immediately to a wine
shop on Jefferson street, kept ,by Mr. A. Lanata,
and psaing through the lower story, ran up stairs,
and after destroyoing about fltty dollars worth of
bottled liquor, enecinced himself in a cabtinet,
(probably in search of nld cabinet brandy.)
liere he was caught by bi8 aRpeaer*. wko hat p-ir-
sued him, amod being securd wlth a laso, was
triumphantly reconductel to coninemeot, where
he now doubtless drearms of the iyes land liquor)s,
that he tasted.

Tue CAiLrouiN Case ernio tU. S. lucWsrO IMxu
S•aaS- '--In not clng yuesterday the case of
Capt. J. Y. i'. Hooe and M-'ars. J. IG. ThIrnton
and G(;eorge Hickman, brought before U. S. Com-
missioner Shannon, on a charge of hawing orleret
one William B. Phillips to leave the parish of
Rapides, it was mentioned that the commissioner,
after andmitting the parties to bail, not-hed Capt.
Boce that another charge way being prepared
against him. Yesterlsy afe• sav:tts were msae asq
follows, the frst ty a negro named Adam John-

fl That he is a freedman of color snad a 'itizen
of the United Statee; thlt hlie -news W. Smith
Calboua, of the parish of Rlyapides; that be knowe
J. Y. P'. Booe and J. R. Thoroton, of maud parish;
that on or about the 24th day of April, 1m, at
the house of W. B. Phillips. near Caihoun's land-
ing, he Was present and heart lioe and Thornton
say that they intended to ki t the said Calhoun;
tLat they were looking after him for that par-
Foae; that at the time the said p aroe were
armed with pistols, and sad Hooe had a
doul-le barrel ehot gun, with which I•-
potent believes said parties intended to carry
their said threats into execntiou; that the
said BHoe and Thornton are known to be dees-
rate characters, in the parish above mentioned,
and are cosidered dangerous men and very hose-
tile to the Union sad colored citizens of said
parish. Deponent further asa that he beleves
that no justice an be obtained for the uSenes
stated in thi aidavit at the hand of the local
Sauthorities of the said perish, on account of the
hostility of the said autherities towards Union andcolnrd ue: whreupon d!pouant chi•re the

said J.Y.P. Booe ad J. ak Tornton th threat

S lagla toW tehe We o( maid W, Bl1th Ostlob ,

a citizen of the United SBM'te, contrary to the
statute in such case made sacn provided, and he
prays that the said Hooe and TI',raton may be
arrested and dealt with as the law di lcts."

" ADAM ' JOHNSON."
mark.

" W. Smith Calhoun, of the parish of Rapids,.
being duly swore, says that he is the person
named in the foregoing affidavit of Adam John-
son. against whom the said J. Y. P. Hooe and J.
. Thornton have made their threats to Sake the

life of deponenot that deponent says he is greatly
in fear sad drea& that the maid Hone and Thorno
ton will put their threats into execution. unless .
restrained by iring peace bonds; and he further
says that, for the aid alleged offenses and threats.
deponent cannot obtain justic at the hands of
the local authoritie in the aid parish. Where-
fore, he charges the said Hooo sad Thornton, as
set forth the affidavit of maid Johnson, and
prays that said Hooe and Thornton may be
arrested and dealt with as the law directs.

"W. S. CALQOus."
Upon these affidaits the ogmm ioner required

the eccused to give bond in the sum of $1000
each for their "good behavior." The requiredbonds were promptly furnished, Mr. Hugh Mc-
Closkey becoming seurity for both gentlemen,
and they were discharged from custody.

ELmoLIY.-The resldence of Mr. ConradSmt i', No. 111 Lootsa street, was entered about
-Wilat 1r l !rint Iatindw, ittia ome

valuable papers, a silver watch and a pocket-
book containing $10.

". .rr. aww an I s Peter Vajaiue,
and John, alas Scott, Qelua, become engaged in
a quarrel 1i St. Mary's Market, on Friday night.
the affair resulting in Carroll's receiving a danger-
ous cot in the abdome. He was taken to the
Charity Hospital, while Quinn made his escape,
dropping revolver as he ran off.

ALLGeD Fononnr.-A young man named Fred
I.. King, was arrested by Officer Woodruff, of the
Jefferson City police, on Friday night, charged
with having committed forgery of a controller's
warrant on the treasury of that city. He was re-
manded under bonds of $1000, until the 25th inst.

Fnsr Dzsrazar Cocar--Judge Howe, May 16.
The following sentences were passed:

On Mike Parker, convioted of barglariouasy en-
tering the shop of John Parrel, with intent to
steal, three years in the Peniteatiry.

On John Roberts, alias B. Thompson, alias Oir,
for forg and atering as e o• s iueyrouse
& Bros., or tweO pounds of nutmeg, signed
" Coln , Brooks Co.," two years in the Penti-

tentiary, and for forging and utterlng an order ao
Durel & O'Connell, for fre reams of note paper.
signed "J. I. Johnston," two years more In the
Penitentiary.

On Flemning Roberts, colored, who pleaded
guilty to a charge of steilag a pair of gaiter
shoes from the shop of charles Weiss, two months
in the Parih Prison.

On Jeph Smith, colored, convict d of wound-
ing m Wilams, colored, in the Banord Ex.
change, on Gallatin street, with a knife, ais
months in the Penitentiary.

On M. E. Stack, for assault and battery on
Thomas H. Cummings, a ine of $20.

On Gallas Farmer, for assault end battery on
Stephen Herrismus, a Ie of $20.

On Peter Heft, for assault and battery on Ed-
ward Vorbush, a fin of $20.

Fred. Ellis, colored, for assault and battery on
policeman John Bale,:whlle he was in the diseharge
of his duty, the prisoner having left the ranks of
a negro processioa. with others, to attack the
police efficer, was sentenced to pay a flne of 20.,
or, being unable to pay the fine, to imprisonment
for ten days.

On George Alex and John Murphy, colored, for
cutting Samuel IHstoa, colored, with a rar, six-
months in the Penitentiary.

On James Nolan, for the larcenyof a quantity
of silver-ware, the property of Charles Lavender,
fix months in the Penitentiary.

RHcoan(DOasarnrn.'s Coar.--An afidavit waor
made yesterday, charging D. Seders, colored
with embeussg fancy goods of the value of sixty-
five dollars, litrusted to him by Mrs. M. Seuws,
No. 292 Canal street, about three weeks ago, to
sell for her. The socused was committed to jai
to await examination.

Emma Wilon and Martha Carter, both colored
living at No. 657 Burgndy street, were arralgaed
ue saas aidavit obhargng them with assaulting

s•ue Johnson, a olored woman living nest door
to them, witha tesaoe, biting her arm and other-
wise severely wounding her. In default of bail
the accused were committed to prison to await as
investigation.

Tun Ora•a.-Last night' performance at the
opera was a decided triumph for M'lle. Audibert
who took her benefit in the role of eldcne in
Oflenbach's finest operetta of "La Belle Helene,"
before as large an andleno as ever congregated
at this reined and admirably managed place of
musement. During the first act It was aparent

that the star of the Opera House was suarin
under a sudden attack of hogrenaes, but althoeg
she did not afterwards entirely recover her
voice, improvement was so great ad her
acting so fine, remarkably fine, that
she was encored sad called before the curtai
durlng each of the other asets. That Mile Audi-
bert does not ossess faults, would be an easser
tion which wo.'d pretend to place her In a dif-
forent cmss from the oomoms of mankind, and we
will not do her that injustice. But Jut let her
once more dog and act " La Belle Helene" aad
we shall defy excellence even in the old world.
The beneficiary was not only forteaste enough to
have a crowded house, but she also re-
ceived several nicely ibboned packages
which must have cota j valuable presents.
To-night "Lucretia Borgiar will be sung sad
"Brnlo le Fllear," a one act domedy, will be
played for the benefit of Mr. Chamonin, the first
comic of the opera company. This excellent
actor is too well known by our theater-going
prople to require any further notice of his bene-
it. In "Lecretia," Madme Audibert appears
as Orsind, a role which shoews her to great ad-
vantage. The beneficiary plays in the comedy.
The house will be full.

ACADEMY or Mt!SIc.-Those who have not seen
Cavanaugh's local drams, "The Bells of the OGr-
den Distrit, or New Orleas by Daylight," will
have a fnal opporuonlty of doloig so this evening,
for It will be rep laced to-morrow evenngol by a
ew mythololoal burlesquo, entitled "The

Nymphs of the Carlbbeno Sea," in which the
whole company are to tLake part, with a powerful
cast of charscters. Nymphs and naiad., amazons
and demons, mortals and unmortsl,. all appear to
be scattered over the programme in delightful
profusion, while a perusal of the synopsis of
scenery and incildents gives promie of a really
interesting piece. Mime Eva Brent, whose per-
fuwmance last season proved her equally taleoltd
as an actrees, or cantatri, e, Is to s5uumo the lead-
ing character of ab,inr•,, que'n of the nymphs,
and Miss Evers will appear as , p,'in, the amaro,
captain. There will also be offered the usual va-
riety performances, lnclu•ing a new ballet, " The
Bandit of the Alps," and "The Imperfect Core,"
by Bloodgood.

Bar. J. C. C'aurea
r w' o Br ':eir. To su h

ltime. au thuese, when he eo.untr is hnImd with
trouble, sorrow and privatios, it is the b'mnden
duty of every community to aid and cherish t•ise
who devote themselves to philantbropy atid good
worts. In the hard and absorbing strugg'.s of
life, many who iave bands "open u day to melt-
mg charity" find but few pp :luonitiec for isorthy
bestowmenot. It is theref,,re well that th -e4 who
devote their lives to the relief of enmorin redi die
trees should in tarn be aidetl a'ld snutained, and
their meon of ousefuilnss l re-used hy making
them our ragents and aImoner-. Ti he. rclestluns
grow out of the fact that ' . We !:, .! y evenin-
next, 20th Inst, a large ro rtherf < t' l thiral and
large hearted men of tLils city jr p ,ii iving a
complimentary benefit to 'or friart .r : fl. I -
citizen, Rev. J. C. Carpenter at t , Var;eties
Thater. The occasion is inteided as a te•:timo.
nlal to his worth as a noble citizen sI t good man.
and, still better, as a means '-f restorlng to hba
what msfortune, as welt a the drains of bene*-
cence, have exhausted. The occusion is one e
which every citmen of New Orleans who k•uo
what goodnes and charity are should be pr-r I
to participate -not that Mr. Cer-peuter as 'b-
ject of charity, but that tt should be the meau 1 o
maistainilg him is the exertcs of his great use-
fulness. Lat every one attend at the YrarW .les on
Wednesday evening, sad let us pr:ove W urselves
worthy of havring such a mon among s.

Morra's Twa.rRn Mass.-Thst.Rar reot ema-
poeities of the imnortal master, mr art, will be
song en We•d•leaday evenalg the 2' .h instant, at
hi. Alphonsus Ball, by tL .cor ,bined church
choirs of the city, nlder the dir ection of Prof.
Von lm BHache, the proceei to ' s devoted to the
t. Elizabeth Asylum. In sme' a hands and under

such direction, there Snu, h ut be offered on
that eeeadton msatel e-'tertatnment rarely itf
ever, urpumed. We ar'. equOested to give notice
that th second rehear sal wil take place at 7
a'clblek o-ieimW WT n in the Hall prevo• ut


